who?
Greenbelt is a respected UK-wide company providing a unique Greenspace service which involves taking ownership of open space on new housing developments for the benefit of the community.

what?
We look after landscapes, woodland, water features and children’s play areas. Our woodland and horticultural professionals, landscape managers and engineers work year-round. For your peace of mind, Greenbelt also takes care of insurance, liaison with community bodies and administration.

why?
Looking after land is our passion. Greenbelt provides a one-stop shop for sustainable land maintenance and property management, ensuring a reliable, consistent and high-quality service. By increasing the appeal of your home and your location, we can also help boost the value of your property.

how?
There is an annual charge which you and your neighbours pay. This is agreed before purchase and can be found in the title deeds of your house.

your home
With 50,000 customers throughout the UK from June 2016, and arrangement for a further 30,000 contracted, your home is at the core of what we do – providing a successful model for the long-term management of open spaces.

your world
The social and economic benefits of a well-managed environment are at the heart of our skills and services. With our focus on the open spaces in your immediate environment, you can rest assured we’re taking care of your world.

your future
The Greenbelt solution is unique. Being both sustainable and designed for the long-term, our work can help to ensure your future is one where you enjoy a healthy, safe and green environment for many generations to come.

WELCOME HOME!
A very warm welcome to your new home from everyone here at Greenbelt. We hope this information pack will help you learn more about our work ensuring your development is well looked after . . . and understand the Greenbelt ethos of continual growth for your home, your world, your future.

Alex Middleton, Chief Executive
Your enquiries and comments help us to continually improve our services. You can call us on 08450 940 940 or send us an email to mail@greenbelt.co.uk. You can also get in touch by posting your inquiry to Greenbelt Group Ltd, McCafferty House, 99 Firhill Road, Glasgow G20 7BE.

we’re online
www.greenbelt.co.uk

my services
From hedges, shrubs and trees to play areas and SUDs, find all you need to know online about the services we provide.

my bill
There are many ways to pay your bill, such as by direct debit, debit or credit card, cheque, postal order or BACS. If you’d like to pay your bill online or have a query about it, you can do this by registering to pay via our website. This leaves you free from dealing with paperwork! Oh, and did we mention there is a discount for using our online paperless billing?

the green room
From charity endeavours to community projects, read all of the Greenbelt news.

FAQs
If you have a question, we have the answer on our online FAQs page, which also has links to all of our important legal policies.

did you know?
with our direct staff and maintenance and specialist contractors, Greenbelt employs an in-house team made up of expert legal, landscape, arboriculture, drainage, play area and horticultural professionals.

did you know?
Greenbelt offers specialist expertise in Sustainable Urban Drainage systems (SUDs) for housing and commercial developments that help mitigate the risk of flooding. We work in partnership with many organisations, including Abertay University Urban Water Technology Centre, in developing best practice functions and a database for SUDs.

did you know?
we care for more than 10 million square metres of open space and woodland, 200 play areas and 200 SUDs and water drainage schemes, as well as 100 designated properties, such as nature reserves and listed buildings incorporated into new developments.

greenbelt is here for you
your home
Greenbelt is a committed neighbour, taking ownership responsibility of the open space land in your development. Quality management principles, such as best practice and best customer value, are very important to us – as is effective communication to ensure you enjoy the best quality service.

your world
By making sure your open spaces are cared for, our year-round work adds to the recreational and social cohesion of your development. Experienced and skilled at caring for land, with an understanding that environments benefit entire communities, Greenbelt uses a bespoke management approach for all our developments and their surrounding area, including yours.

your future
Greenbelt will work closely with you to help you nurture your community and ensure effective communications within your development – whether that’s by working with you to form a Residents’ Association or simply chatting one-to-one. In the longer term, this care can potentially enhance your property value.
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contact us
Your enquiries and comments help us to continually improve our services. You can call us on 08450 940 940 or send us an email to mail@greenbelt.co.uk. You can also get in touch by posting your inquiry to Greenbelt Group Ltd, McCafferty House, 99 Firhill Road, Glasgow G20 7BE.
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